
complon® Business Solutions xECM



Company Profile
Founded 2009 by Siemens employees

Expertise 20+ years of experience in global projects for Enterprise 

Information Management Consulting
SAP Consulting, OpenText Extended ECM for SAP Solutions and 

Salesforce, OpenText Vendor Invoice Management for SAP Solutions,

Microsoft 365

Business Solutions 2016 Launch of Enterprise Software Add-ons for ECM

complon Line of Business Solutions xECM for 

• Contracts

• Sales

• Procurement

• Legal

• Real Estate (2022)

Certifications and 

Partnerships
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https://www.bme.de/news/infocenter/vertragsmanagement-softwarelosung-complon-business-solution-xecm-for-procurement-pramiert-4104
https://software.worldcc.com/vendors


Who trusts us?
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complon Business Solutions Portfolio

complon 

Business 

Solution xECM

for 

Sales

complon 

Business 

Solution 

for xECM

Procurement

complon 

Business 

Solution 

for 

Contracts

complon 

Business 

Solution 

for 

Legal

complon Business Solution xECM Add-on for SAPcomplon Business Solution xECM Add-on for SAP,  Salesforce
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Digital Collaboration across Lines of Business
on a single source of truth for Business Documents

R&D, Projects, Supply ChainProcurementSales

xECM - a groupwide Enterprise Content Service

Information Governance + Compliance + Archiving + eDiscovery

S/4HANACRMTeamsExplorer, OneDriveWeb Electronic Signatures

360° Access in all Productivity and Business Applications → efficient, integrated, compliant
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Legal

Packaged, ready to use Line of Business Solutions by complon



complon® xECM Business Solutions
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END-TO-END DIGITALISATION

SALESFORCE® + SAP® + MICROSOFT® + OPENTEXT™ + COMPLON®

1. Modularization > Turn-key, packaged, productized Line of Business Solutions, fit together seamlessly 

2. Standardization > cross-functional best practice alignment of Processes and digital Documentation

3. Automation > Ready-to-deploy Business Application Add-ons, Intelligent Automation features

• Fastlane Best-Practice implementation, improved Collaboration, Data security, Compliance ensured

• Built on market leading business applications, content services, supports platform strategy

• Regular Updates and Product Support
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with a complete set of capabilities

Contract Lifecycle Management
Harmonize the process for creating, reviewing, 
approving, signing, maintaining and archiving

SAP S/4HANA ERP Integration*
CLM integrated with SAP S/4HANA ERP, RE-FX 

Salesforce CRM Integration*
CLM integrated with the CRM Salesforce

Procurement Integration*
Storing, Managing of Procurement contracts, POs

Contract Creation Automation*
Template and clause-based contract creation
to increase contract quality and conformity

Document Import and Export
Import- and Export functions to mass-upload or 
download large amounts of documents

Supplier Collaboration
Secure collaboration with internal and external Partners

Review and Approval Workflows
Workflows to review and approve contracts, project documents and 
route incoming documents involving different stakeholders

Electronic Signature*
Integrate e-signature capabilities for digital contracts

Extended full-text Search and Retrieval 
Advanced Search function / full-text search on the content of 
documents / contracts by using fulltext, key words, meta-data

Reporting and Dashboards
Personalized, Role based dashboards/reports

Automated Reminders and alerts
Automated reminders for contract milestones, e-mail alerts
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complon Business solutions xECM 
packaged Line of Business Solutions - faster time to value

Business Solutions

Process Solutions

End-to-End Process Support

Single Process Support

Packaged solutions save up-to 70% of project time and costs - faster time to value!

All complon solutions are modular, productized and supported with regular updates. They can be seamlessly combined, 

flexibly extended on the content services platform, deployed on hyper scaler, as part of a hybrid solution or on premise.  
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Sales

Engineering

Procurement Contracts

LogisticsQualityProjects

Legal
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Business Application per Line of Business Scenario - packaged - out of the box / turnkey - faster time to value - managed  

Packaged complon Business Solutions 
for Department Processes

Interfaces: REST | API | XML | SDK | CMIS | Pipeline | ECMLink | ArchiveLinkOpenText Content Management, Extended ECM Platform

complon copyright © 2016-2022. All rights reserved.

5 Content Server 

Add-on Modules

WebReport 

Application

SAP ABAP

Add-on Package 

Salesforce 

Add-on Package

complon 

Power UI

complon 

Smart UI 

Extension

Business Solutions

Sales Procurement Contract

End-to-End Process Support

Legal

§

40+ preconfigured Workspace Templates

250 Contract Types

End-to-End Data Model - 800 Data Fields

850 assisted Document Classifications

Central Repository w. Dynamic Storage Structure

150 Business Relations - automated 

80 Web-Reports

60 Advanced Searches

20 Reminder Types

3 Approval Workflows

E-Signature w. extended 

DocuSign Automation

50 SmartUI Perspectives

Key Role Dashboards

Container Pages

20 Contract Dashboards

40 Filter and Facets

Automation Functions
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Easy access by business role 
landing page for procurement manager

▪ Personal home 

page for 

Procurement 

Managers

▪ Contract Portfolio 

Report

▪ Workflow 

Assignments

▪ Workflow Tracking

▪ Deadlines and 

reminders 

dashboard

▪ Full text and 

metadata search
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info@complon.com

https://complon.com

https://www.linkedin.com/
company/complon-gmbh/
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Follow complon

Alexander Beyer

CEO/CTO

alexander.beyer@complon.com

Brigitte Arnold

Senior Account Executive 

Brigitte.arnold@complon.com
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Certain statements in this presentation constitute forward-looking statements or forward-looking information within the meaning of applicable
securities laws (“forward-looking statements”). Such forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors
that may cause the actual results, performance or achievements of complon, or developments in complons’s business or in its industry, to differ
materially from the anticipated results, performance, achievements or developments expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements.
Forward-looking statements include all disclosure regarding possible events, conditions or results of operations that is based on assumptions about
future economic conditions and courses of action. Forward-looking statements may also include any statement relating to future events, conditions or
circumstances. complon cautions you not to place undue reliance upon any such forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date they are
made. Forward-looking statements relate to, among other things, changes in the ECM market; the market focus of complon, complon’s revenue mix
and margin targets; complon’s operations priorities; and complon’s strategy for its products and solutions. The risks and uncertainties that may affect
forward-looking statements include, among others, the completion and integration of acquisitions, the possibility of technical, logistical or planning
issues in connection with deployments, the continuous commitment of complon's customers, demand for complon's products and other risks detailed
from time to time in complon's filings with regulators, including complon's Annual Report. Forward-looking statements are based on management’s
current plans, estimates, projections, beliefs and opinions, and the Company does not undertake any obligation to update forward-looking statements
should assumptions related to these plans, estimates, projections, beliefs and opinions change.

copyright © 2009-2022 complon GmbH. All Rights Reserved. complon is a registered trademark of complon GmbH. The list of trademarks is not
exhaustive of other trademarks, registered trademarks, product names, company names, brands and service names mentioned herein are property of
complon GmbH or other respective owners.

Disclaimer
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